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Santa Claus Dancing with Friends

Art. 0270-1
W:250 D:200 H:215 cm

Dance along to this scene’s Christmas jingle. 

The animatronic figures are all sound controlled 
and dance synchronised to the music played. 

The scene consists of four figures, a sleigh and 
the sound system is included. 

(Sound symbol)

 
Création Group A/S is a world leading manufacturer and supplier of  

animatronic figures for decoration and display purposes. The company was 

established in 1965 and have more than 50 years of  experience in the industry, 

hence we know without doubt, how to create fascinating mechanical 

display solutions. 

We are known for our creative production of  everything within visual 

experiences and activities, such as interactive Christmas environments, scenery 

themes for amusement parks, thematic playgrounds and special decorations for 

Christmas, Halloween, Easter, summer events etc. 

From concept to illustration, to production and assembly, our creative team work 

together with you, to achieve the optimal and unique solutions, based on 

your needs and desires.  

 Our mission is for guests to be captured and mesmerized by the special magic 

we always strive to achieve. 

Grottoes – Sceneries - Single Products - Customised Products - Interactive Features - Sound Activation

T h e r e  i s  a  s t o r y  b e h i n d  e v e r y  p r o d u c t



Important info:

This symbol means the animatronic figures have synchronised movements to music or speech
See videos of the animatronic figures in action at www.creationgroup.eu or our YouTube channel
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Santa Claus Dancing with Friends

Art. 0270-1
W:250 D:200 H:215 cm

Dance along to this scene’s Christmas jingle. 

The animatronic figures are all sound controlled 
and dance synchronised to the music played. 

The scene consists of four figures and a sleigh. 
The sound system is included. 
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Hipster Mice 

Art. CS30
W: 260 D:250 H:390 cm

Our Hipster Mice are ready to beautify your Christmas 
Experience. They are famous for their decoration skills 
and will dress the mannequin as you please. 

This scene puts a modern twist on a valued tradition 
of decorating for Christmas. 

The scene consists of five hipster mice, five tablets 
showing their social media profiles, two chairs and
a dressmaker’s mannequin.  

Mick Holly, Project Manager 
Art. 0230, H:100 cm 

Moves his head up and down and one arm from side to 
side controlling the project 

Karl Garland, Apprentice  
Art. 0233, H:95 cm 

Moves his head back and forth and one arm up and down cutting

Lucas Deforest, Junior Tailor 
Art. 0231, H:90 cm 

Moves his head from side to side and one arm 
back and forth controlling the harness 

Marcus Mistletoe, Designer  
Art. 0234, H:100 cm 

Moves his head back and forth and one arm around polishing

Josh Schumacker, Senior Tailor
Art. 0232, H:100 cm 

Moves his head from side to side and one arm around sewing

Dressmaker’s Mannequin
Art. 0235

W:200 D:200 H:390 cm  
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Mick Holly, Project Manager 
Art. 0230, H:100 cm 

Moves his head up and down and one arm from side to 
side controlling the project 

Karl Garland, Apprentice  
Art. 0233, H:95 cm 

Moves his head back and forth and one arm up and down cutting

Lucas Deforest, Junior Tailor 
Art. 0231, H:90 cm 

Moves his head from side to side and one arm 
back and forth controlling the harness 

Hipster Dove 
Art. 2505-2018
W:25 D:40 H:30

Josh Schumacker, Senior Tailor
Art. 0232, H:100 cm 

Moves his head from side to side and one arm around sewing

Stool 
Art. 0236

W:60 D:60 H:50 cm 

Hipster Mice

Art. CS31
W:140 D:160 H:170 cm 

Our Hipster Mice not only beautify mannequins but are 
ready to greet your guests if wanted. They are always 
up to fun, and seek the audience’s attention.  

This scene captures the hidden fun of decorating for 
Christmas. 

The scene consists of four Hipster Mice, a stool and 
two hipster doves.



Winter Children 

Art. CS33
W:300 D:210 H:320 cm

Our Winter Children are having fun in the snow with 
the skiing reindeer, as they are preparing him and 
the Christmas presents for Santa.   

This winter scene captures what an amazing snow 
day is all about, which is having fun! 

The scene consists of five Children, a reindeer in 
a snowball and a reindeer on skis. 
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Joshua, sitting with ice skates 
Art. 0900, H:75 cm

Rocks his head from side to side and his arm up and down 

Liam, standing on skis
Art. 0901, H:95 cm

Moves his head back and forth and his arm up and down  

Reindeer on skis  
Art. 2505-0076

W:170 D:60 H:100 cm 

Reindeer in snowball 
Art. 2505-0077

W:170 D:95 H:160

Oliver, sitting with ice skates 
Art. 0903, H:65 cm

Rocks his head from side to side 

Zoe, standing 
Art. 0904, H:95 cm

Moves her head back and forth, one arm up and down 
and the other arm from side to side

Sophia, standing 
Art. 0902, H:90 cm

Moves her arms from side to side
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Claus, the working Elf  
Art. 0740, H:110 cm

Moves his head and arm from side to side 

Chris, the working Elf
Art. 0743, H:110 cm

Rotates his head in a circle, while moves his arm up and down

Henry, the working Elf
Art. 0741, H:110 cm

Rotates his whole body  

Louie, the working Elf 
Art. 0744, H:110 cm

Moves his head and arm from side to side 

Console
Art. 0004-T

Console with handle for activation of figures and sound
Incl. of build-in loudspeaker and sound system

Frank, the working Elf 
Art. 0742, H:110 cm

Moves his whole body and arm from side to side 

Toy Machine with Working Elves

Art. CS34
W:300 D:250 H:270 cm

Help Santa’s Elves make Christmas presents
through this scenery’s interactive functions.
 
Rotate the handle and activate the
sound, light and moving effects.
 
The scene consists of a toy machine and five
Working Elves. 
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Elf
Art. 0720, H:110 cm

Moves his head and arm from side to side 

Elf
Art. 0723, H:110 cm

Rotates his head in a circle, while moves his arm up and down 

Elf
Art. 0721, H:110 cm

Rotates his whole body 

Elf
Art. 0724, H:110 cm

Moves his head and arm from side to side

Console
Art. 0004-T

Console with handle for activation of figures and sound
Incl. of build-in loudspeaker and sound system

Elf
Art. 0722, H:110 cm

Moves his whole body and arm from side to side 

Toy Machine with Elves

Art. CS26
W:300 D:250 H:270 cm

Help Santa’s Elves make Christmas presents 
through this scenery’s interactive functions. 

Push the button, rotate the handle and activate the 
customised video, sound, light and moving effects.  

The scene consists of a toy machine and five Elves. 
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Waiting for Santa 

Art. CS28
W:250 D:175 H:155 cm

Santa has promised the two Elves to open all the 
letters from the mailbox. 

This scene is perfect for the annual Christmas family 
Photo or an event, where children can visit Santa.

The scene consists of Santa’s chair, footrest, 
mailbox and two Elves waiting for Santa to arrive.

Girl elf
Art. 0700, H:120 cm

Moves her head from side to side and her arm up and down

Santa Footrest 
Art. 2505-0005

W:42 D:72 H:42 cm

Boy elf
Art. 0701, H:120 cm 

Moves his arms up and down separately 

Santa Mailbox 
Art. 2505-0003

W:60 D:70 H:155 cm 

Santa Chair 
2505-0001

W:100 D:100 H:140 cm 

Santa Clock 
Art. 2505-0004

W:60 D:60 H:160 cm
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Mice Playing in the Barn

Art. CS27
W:275 D:225 H:245 cm 

The five cute Mice playing in the barn, were 
actually supposed to help Santa finish the 
Christmas presents, but they are busy playing 
and eating candy.

Put a smile on your customers face with this 
cute scene. 

The scene consists of five Mice, a candy stick, a barn, 
a barrel and a wheel.

Mouse
Art. 0730, H:85 cm

Moves his head back and forth, one arm from side to side and the 
other arm moves slightly up and down 

Mouse
Art. 0731, H:85 cm

Moves his head and one arm from side to side 

Mouse
Art. 0732, H:85 cm

Moves his head and arm up and down 

Mouse
Art. 0733, H:85 cm

Rocks his head and arm from side to side  

Mouse
Art. 0734, H:85 cm

Moves his head back and forth, one arm from side to side and the 
other arm moves slightly up and down 

Candy Cane 
Art. 2505-0060

W:30 D:15 H:200 cm 

Small Barrel 
Art. 2505-6006

W:35 D:35 H:60 cm 

Wagon Wheel 
Art. 2505-6108

W:100 D:30 H:100 cm

20
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Gramophone with Music Elves

Art. CS25
W:325 D:200 H:300 cm 

The Elves are having a blast playing music at night. 
They are rehearsing the Christmas melody they 
will play for Santa during Christmas Eve. 

The vinyl record turns around while the Music 
Elves play their instruments. 

The scene consists of a big gramophone and 
four Music Elves and is available as an interactive 
solution. 

Music Elf with Horn 
Art. 0710, H:120 cm

Moves his upper body from side to side 

Music Elf with Drum
Art. 0713, H:120 cm

Moves his arms up and down hitting the drum with the drumsticks 

Music Elf with Cymbals 
Art. 0711, H:120 cm

Claps the cymbals together with both arms 

Gramophone
Art. 0714

W:325 D:200 H:300 cm
Vinyl record turns around

Console
Art. 0004-T

Console with handle for activation of figures and sound
Incl. of build-in loudspeaker and sound system

Music Elf with Baton 
Art. 0712, H:120 cm

Moves his head from side to side and the baton up and down  
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Puppet Boy Santa, sitting
Art. 0950, H:75 cm

Rocks his head from side to side and his arm up and down 

Puppet Girl Santa, sitting
Art. 0953, H:65 cm

Rocks her head from side to side 

Puppet Girl Santa, standing on one leg 
Art. 0951, H:95 cm

Moves her head back and forth and her arm up and down 

Puppet Boy Santa, standing 
Art. 0954, H:95 cm

Moves his head back and forth, one arm up and down, 
and the other arm from side to side

Puppet Girl Santa, standing 
Art. 0952, H:90 cm

Moves her arms from side to side 

Santa Sleigh
Art. 2505-0008

W:200 D:120 H:100 cm

25
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Puppet Santas with Sleigh

Art. CS23
W:300 D:225 H:175 cm

Let guests see Santa’s helpers prepare his sleigh 
for the busy Christmas Eve. However, even though 
they are working hard, they do not forget the fun 
of a good snowball fight. 

This scene brings a lovely Christmas atmosphere 
to wherever you want it. 

The scene consists of a sleigh and five Puppet 
Santas having a good 
time.
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Nordic Santa, sitting
Art. 0923, H:85 cm

Moves his Christmas hat from side to side 

Nordic Santa, standing
Art. 0924, H:110 cm

Moves his head back and forth, one arm up and down and the other 
arm from side to side

Giant Parcel 
Art. 2505-0052

W:120 D:135 H:240 cm

Nordic Santas

Art. CS20
W:135 D:185 H:300 cm

It is could up North, but the Nordic Santas keep 
warm by moving all the time while they eagerly 
wait for Christmas to come. 

This scene is available as an interactive solution 
with a rotary handle that activates the music and 
make the Santas move.

The Scene consists of five Nordic Santas and a 
Giant Parcel. 



Nordic Santa, sitting
Art. 0920, H:90 cm

Moves his arm up and down and rocks his head from side to side    

Nordic Santa, standing
Art. 0921, H:120 cm

Moves his head back and forth and his arm up and down  

Nordic Santa, standing
Art. 0922, H:115 cm

Moves both arms separately from side to side 
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Snowman with Puppet Santas

Art. CS17
W:300 D:200 H:300 cm

The Puppet Santas are having a blast playing in 
the snow building a 2 meter tall Snowman. 

This scene is cute and colourful and will guarantee 
to put a smile on everybody’s face. The scene is 
available as an interactive solution with a rotary 
handle to activate the puppets.

The scene consists of a large Snowman with 
five Puppet Santas having fun in the snow.



Puppet Boy Santa, sitting
Art. 0940, H:75 cm

Rocks his head from side to side and moves his arm up and down     

Puppet Boy Santa, standing on one leg
Art. 0941, H:95 cm

Moves his head back and forth and her arm up and down

Puppet Girl Santa, standing
Art. 0942, H:90 cm

Moves her arms from side to side

C H R I S T M A S

Puppet Girl Santa, sitting
Art. 0943, H:65 cm

Rocks her head from side to side and one arm slightly up and down 

Puppet Boy Santa, standing
Art. 0944, H:95 cm

Moves his head back and forth, one arm up and down, 
and the other arm from side to side 

Big Snowman
Art. 0945, W:200 H:300 cm

Rotates his arms and his mouth lights up 
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Snowman with Puppet Santas 

Art. CS22 
W:250 D:200 H:190 cm

Do you want to build a Snowman? These Puppets 
are for sure having a fun time building their 
big Snowman. 

Bring the joy of snow to your guests and let them 
remember how fun it is to build a Snowman.

The scene consists of four Puppet Santas and 
a big Snowman.

Puppet Boy Santa, sitting
Art. 0950, H:75 cm

Rocks his head from side to side and moves his arm up and down 

Puppet Girl Santa, standing on one leg 
Art. 0951, H:95 cm

Moves her upper body back and forth and her arm up and down 

Puppet Girl Santa, standing
Art. 0952, H:90 cm

Moves her arms separately from side to side 

Puppet Boy Santa, standing
Art. 0954, H:95 cm

Moves his head back and forth, one arm up and down 
and the other from side to side

Snowboy, standing 
Art. 0846-C, H:150 cm

Rotates his upper body while moves his arm and head opposite 
from side to side opposite 

Snowgirl, sitting
Art. 0845-C, H:140 cm

Moves her upper body from side to side while waving 

Snowman, standing 
Art. 0580-1, H:190 cm

Rotates his upper body while moves his arm and head from 
side to side 
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Toy Factory

Art. CS19
W:300 D:250 H:300 cm

The naughty Santas are having a blast playing 
around. Only one Santa is busy making 
presents. Wonder if they will be ready for 
Christmas? 

The gift conveyor moves constantly. The scene 
is available as an interactive solution with a 
rotary handle.

The scene consists of four Santas, a gift 
conveyor and a wooden house. 


Boy Santa and Teddy Bear

Art. 0160, H:115 cm
Kicks his legs and moves his arms slightly up and down 

Boy Santa
Art. 0162, H:95 cm

Rotates his whole body in circles 

Boy Santa pulling his Trousers
Art. 0161, H:110 cm

Moves his upper body up and down while pulling his trousers 

Girl Santa on Stilts
Art. 0164, H:165 cm

Slightly rotates her whole body, an arm and one leg
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Carpenter’s Bench 
Art. 0530-BB 

W:70 D:30 H:40 cm

Santa’s Helper with hammer
Art. 0530, H:95 cm

Moves his head back and forth while hammering with his arm 

Santa’s Helper with folding ruler and pencil
Art. 0531, H:95 cm

Moves his head back and forth and one arm from 
side to side measuring 

Santa’s Helper sawing box
Art. 0532, H:95 cm

Moves his head back and forth while sawing with one arm  

Santa’s Helper with present box over his head 
Art. 0533, H:85 cm

Rotates the whole body and moving his feet 

Girl Santa with presents
Art. 0535, H:95 cm
Rotates her body 

Santa’s Helper sitting with a sack
Art. 0536, H:85 cm

Moves his head back and forth and his arms up 
and down filling the sack

Santa’s Helper with toys
Art. 0534, H:95 cm

Moves his head back and forth, one arm up and down, 
and the other arm from side to side

35
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Santa’s Workshop

Art. CS13
W:400 D:150 H:180 cm

Let your guests see what is going on at Santa’s 
workshop. His helpers are working hard with creating 
toys from scratch, so Santa has presents to deliver for 
Christmas. 

The helpers have been created in an American style. 

The scene consists of seven Santa Helpers and a 
carpenter’s bench. 
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Santa’s Workshop

Art. CS05
W:400 D:150 H:180 cm

Santa does what he is best at, telling Christmas 
stories, while his helpers make toys. 

The Santa Claus tells stories with synchronised 
mouth movements while moving his whole body. 
This scene has been created in a traditional 
European style that truly brings nostalgia to 
every guest. 

The scene consists of seven Santa helpers, 
one Santa telling stories and one Toy Machine.

Carpenter’s Bench 
Art. 0456-BB

W:70 D:30 H:28 cm

Santa’s Helper with circular saw
Art. 0452, H:95 W:45 D:48 cm

Moves his head and his arms back and forth, while the 
saw blade rotates 

Santa’s Helper with paint brush
Art. 0455, H:85 cm

Moves his head back and forth and one arm up and down painting 

Santa Claus telling stories
Art. 0450-AS, H:115 cm

The Santa Claus has synchronised movements of mouth and 
eyebrows, and moves his whole body naturally while telling a story. 

He has a built-in loudspeaker and the sound system is included 

Santa’s Helper painting toys
Art. 0453, H:75 cm

Moves his head back and forth and his arms up and down, 
dipping toys in paint 

Santa’s Helper with hammer
Art. 0456, H:85 cm

Moves his head back and forth and one arm 
up and down hammering

Santa’s Helper with a sledge
Art. 0451, H:75 cm

Moves his head back and forth and one arm from side 
to side while polishing the toy

Santa’s Helper with folding ruler & toys
Art. 0454, H:85 cm

Moves his head back and forth and one arm 
up and down measuring 

Girl Santa with bread basket
Art. 0457, H:85 cm

Moves her whole body from side to side and her 
head back and forth  
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Santa’s Home

Art. CS12 
W:250 D:150 H:150 cm

Santa Claus tries to calm down the little Santas 
with a loving story, but it is difficult, as they cannot 
wait for Christmas Eve! You see it is their first 
year helping Santa Claus delivering presents! 

The scene consist of a sitting Santa Claus with 
synchronised mouth movements, two little Santas 
and two animals. The sound system is included.



Girl Santa with dog
Art. 0590, H:95 cm

Rotates her whole body while fondle a cute sleepy dog 

Boy Santa with apple basket
Art. 0591, H:95 cm

Moves his whole body from side to side, his head 
back and forth and one arm up and down 

Santa Claus sitting in a chair, reading a book
Art. 0409-A / 0409-AS H:150 cm (adult size)

0409-A · 0408-AS
The Santa Claus has programmed movements of 

head and both arm

Cocker spaniel, sitting 
Art. 0772, H:40 cm

Moves its whole body from side to side waiting to get pet 

Mother-cat in basket nurses her 2 kittens
Art. 0074, H:45 diam. 60 cm

The two small kittens move so it looks like they are feeding.
The cat is breathing 

Santa Claus sitting in a chair, reading a book
Art. 0409-A / 0409-AS H:150 cm (adult size

0409-AS · 0408-AS
Same as above but also with built-in loudspeaker and 

synchronised mouth movements. 
The sound system is included
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Teddy Bears  

Art. CS18 
W:135 D:185 H:285 cm

The Teddy Bears are wrapping in a Christmas 
tree for Santa, and they plan to wrap themselves 
in it too, to surprise him at Christmas! 

This scene is available as an interactive solution 
with a rotary handle.Turn the handle and music 
will play and the characters will start to move.

The scene consist of five Teddy Bears and 
one giant parcel.

Billy the Bear, sitting
Art. 0930, H:65 cm

Rocks his head from side to side while waving with his paw

Becky the Bear, standing on one leg 
Art. 0931, H:85 cm

Moves her head back and forth and her arm up and down 

Bobby the Bear, standing 
Art. 0932, H:85 cm

Moves his arms separately from side to side 

C H R I S T M A S

Bruno the Bear, sitting 
Art. 0933, H:55 cm

Rocks his head from side to side 

Bianca the Bear, standing 
Art. 0934, H:80 cm

Moves her head back and forth while one arm goes up and down 
and the other one from side to side 

Giant Parcel 
Art. 2505-0052-1

W:120 D:135 H:240 cm 
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Sleeping Santa Claus
Art. 0304, L:115 cm

Moves his tummy up and down along with his hand. He has built-in loudspeaker.
CD with snoring sounds is included, but not the sound system  

Santa Claus hanging upside-down
Art. 0201-A, H:90 cm

Kicks both legs and moves his head from side to side 

Santa Claus’
C H R I S T M A S

Standing Santa Claus
Art. 0846-A, H:155 cm

Rotates his whole body while moving his head from side to side and waving 

Big Santa Claus
Art. 0401-A / 0401-AS H:190 cm

0401-A 
Moves his body and one arm from side to side. 

His other arm and head moves slightly up and down

0401-AS 
Same as above but this Santa Claus also has synchronised mouth movements. 

The sound system is included


Sitting Santa Claus
Art. 0845-A, H:145 cm

Rocks his body from side to side while waving 

Santa Claus hanging in both hands
Art. 0203-A, H:90 cm

Kicks both legs and moves his head from side to side

Santa Claus asleep
Art. 0413, L:190 cm

Moves his tummy up and down along with his hand. He has built-in loudspeaker
CD with snoring sounds is included, but not the sound system 
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Snowman Sitting in a Fir Wreath
Art. 0405-C, W:170 H:180 cm
(Only indoor use)
Rocks his body from side to side and kicking his legs while holding on to the fir wreath.
The Fir Wreath has lights and is prepared for ceiling mounting

Eye-catchers 

It is dark and cold. It’s December. 
You want to attract customers to your business. 

May we suggest an Eye-Catcher that guarantees 
attention to your business when people are 
passing by, and the Snowman or Santa Claus 
waves happily to them with lots of light in the fir 
wreath.

Santa Claus Sitting in a Fir Wreath
Art. 0405-A, W:170 H:180 cm

(Only indoor use)
Rocks his body from side to side and kicking both his legs while holding on to the fir wreath.

The Fir Wreath has lights and is prepared for ceiling mounting
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Penguin Band 

Art. 0375
W:400 D:250 H:220 cm

Our Penguins love having fun on the ice while 
listening to happy music. They almost forget how 

cold it is!

The Penguins are sound controlled and 
move synchronised to the music. 

Sound system is included. Ice blocks and 
ice spears with lights are available as add-ons.



B a n d s
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Santa Band

Art. 0885-N
W:300 D:100 H:100 cm

The Santa Band is rocking! 

The scene is sound controlled and the Santa Band 
moves synchronised to the music. 

The Santa Singer has synchronised mouth 
movements. The sound system is included. 



 Polar Bear Band

Art. 0390
W:400 D:200 H:220 cm

The Polar Bears are killing it! 

They are sound controlled and 
move synchronised to the music. 

Musical instruments and sound 
system are included. 
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O t h e r  t h e m e d  a n i m a t r o n i c s
 Characters

Art. TS01
W:150 D:75 H:80 cm

Bakers bake whatever you want! Whether it is 
delicious cookies and cakes or lovely bread, these 

bakers will create it for you! 

Each baker has movement fitting what they are 
doing, and the sleeping baker snores while he 
moves his tummy up and down. The little cute 

mouse hiding in the bag is holding its croissant 
while turning from side to side. 

Baker with Basket and Signboard
Art. 0410-B, H:160 cm

Moves his whole upper body from side to side 
and his head back and forth

Baker with Basket and Signboard
Art. 0604-B, H:95 cm

Moves his head back and forth and his arm from side to side 
waving the sign he is holding 

Baker Boy, standing
Art.0964, H:110 cm

Moves his head back and forth, one arm up and down, 
and the other arm from side to side 

Baker Girl, standing 
Art. 0962, H:115 cm 

Moves her arms from side to side 
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Easter Bunny with basket and eggs
Art. 0842, H:68 cm

Moves his whole body back and forth 

Easter Bunny with basket and eggs
Art. 0843, H:80 cm

Moves her upper body from side to side while moving 
the head back and forth 

Easter Bunny with easter eggs
Art. 0844, H:90 cm

Moves his arms up and down while his head turns from front to side

Easter Egg 140 cm 
Art. 2505-1025-2

W:80 D:80 H:140 cm

Clown with umbrella and watering can
Art. 0652, H:100 cm

Rotates his whole body and swinging 
his arm holding the umbrella 

Clown blowing soap bubbles
Art. 0355, H:245 cm

60cm of legs can be removed H:185 cm 
Moves his head from side to side while his arm 

goes up and down, matching the movement of blowing bubbles 

Easter Egg Chair 
Art. 2505-1053

W:135 D:135 H:195 cm

E A S T E R  A N D  C L O W N S
Easter Bunnies

What is more Easter-like than Easter Bunnies and 
bright colours? 

Attract more customers during Easter by 
creating a whole themed area for kids to play, 
draw and go hunting for Easter eggs!
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Halloween Cat Girl, sitting
Art. 0910, H:70 cm

Rocks her head from side to side while lifting her arm 
slightly up and down

Halloween Witch Girl, standing on one leg
Art. 0911, H:100 cm

Moves her head back and forth while lifting her arm up and down 

Halloween Pumpkin Boy, standing 
Art. 0912, H:100 cm

Moves both his arms towards each other 

Coffin 
Art. 2505-6230

W:35 D:85 H:185 cm 

Pumpkin 50 cm
Art. 2505-6202

W:50 D:50 H:50 cm

Halloween Dracula Boy, standing 
Art. 0914, H:90 cm

Moves his head back and forth, one arm from side to side and 
the other slightly up and down 

Spider Black 
Art. 2505-6240-1

W:90 D:170 H:80 cm 

Rectangular Crate 
Art. 2505-6003

W:90 D:50 H:50 cm 

Pumpkin 60 cm
Art. 2505-6203

W:60 D:60 H:60 cm

Halloween

Art. HS01
W:250 D:175 H:185 cm

Let the little ones enjoy Halloween too. 
These cute Halloween Puppets are having a good 
time getting ready for Trick or Treat with their 
Pumpkin friend. 

The scene consists of a giant spider, three pumpkins, 
a coffin, a crate and four puppets dressed up for 
Halloween.
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A N I M A L S

Brown Rabbit, lying  
Art. 0777, H:30 cm

Moves its head from side to side

Brown Rabbit  
Art.  0778, H:50 cm

Moves its head back and forth

Squirrel on stump
Art. 0784, H:65 cm

Rocks back and forth 

Squirrel
Art. 0785, H:40 cm

Rocks its head back and forth while clapping

Owl
Art. 0786, H:65 cm

Turns its head from side to side

Deer with antlers 
Art. 0820; H: 115 cm

Moves its head from side to side

Polar Bear 
Art. 0328, H: 75, L: 80 cm

Moves its head from side to side 

Baby Polar Bear, standing 
Art. 0332, H: 30, L: 65 cm

Rocks its body back and forth and its head from side to side 

Calf, lying on tree stump 
Art. 0823, H 60 cm

Moves its head from side to side 

Roe Deer 
Art. 0821, H: 85 cm 

Moves its head slightly from side to side 

Polar Bear on hind legs 
Art. 0336, H: 170 cm

Rotates its body and moves its head from side to side 

Fox, sitting on tree stump 
Art. 0790, H: 80 cm

Moves its head up and down 

A N I M A L S

White Rabbit, sitting
Art. 0781, H:50 cm

Moves its head back and forth 

White Rabbit, lying 
Art. 0780, H: 30 cm

Moves its head from side to side

White Reindeer
Art.0814, H: 170, L: 175 cm

Moves its head up and down and from side to side 
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D E C O  P R O P S

Santa Sleigh 4 Seater
Art. 2505-0009 

W:300 D:130 H:140 cm

Ball Bench (Red)
Art. 2505-0036 

W:405 D:310 H:260 cm

Small Christmas Parcel 
Art. 2505-0050

W:55 D:55 H:40 cm

Big Christmas Parcel 
Art. 2505-0051

W:80 D:80 H:60 cm

Candy Cane 350 cm
Art. 2505-0061

W:60 D:30 H:350 cm 

Fireplace 
Art. 2505-0080

W:50 D: 125 H:125 cm

Snowball Pyramid 
Art. 2505-6301

W:24 D:24 H:21 cm

Igloo 
Art. 2505-6316

W:150 D:130 H:100 cm 

Ice Spear 150 cm 
Art. 2505-6307

W:25 D:25 H:150 cm
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D E C O  P R O P S

Santa Claus 
Art. 2505-0020

W:170 D:130 H:190 cm

Santa Elf Crawling 
Art. 2505-0071

W:100 D:45 H:70 cm

Santa Elf Pointing 
Art. 2505-0072

W:50 D:45 H:80 cm

Reindeer with Ice Skates 
Art. 2505-0075

W:130 D:110 H:70 cm

Reindeer sitting 
Art. 2505-0074

W:80 D:65 H:140 cm

Snowman Photo Op
Art. 2505-0103

W:95 D:75 H:180 cm 

Santa Bubble Photo Op
Art. 2505-0100

W:100 D:100 H:125 cm

Snowman Bubble Photo Op
Art. 2505-0100-1

W:100 D:100 H:125 cm

Gift Sack Chair 
Art. 2505-0105

W:125 D:100 H:120 cm

D E C O  P R O P S

Santa Elf Op
Art. 2505-0008

H:120 D:100 H:170 cm 

Stag 
Art. 2505-4030

W:130 D:65 H:180 cm

Snow Flake 60 cm
Art. 2505-6309

W:60 D:60 H:40 cm
Multiple sizes 

Gingerbread Photo Op
Art. 2505-0101

W:120 D:55 H:140 cm

Pumpkin Photo Op 
Art. 2505-6221

W:120 D:120 H:110 cm

Coffin Photo Op
Art. 2505-6220

W:120 D:120 H:195 cm

Witch Cauldron 
Art. 2505-6223

W:110 D:110 H:110 cm 

Witch Photo Op 
Art. 2505-6222

W:120 D:120 H:195 cm 

Witch Pumpkin
Art. 2505-6210

W:80 D:80 H:100 cm
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